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Angela Ginorio, *Transnational and Transgenerational Mentoring: Women of Color Transforming Academic Borders*

Michelle Habell-Pallan, *Feminista Hip Hop/Futurismo Feminista: Sumak Kawsai/Buen Vivir/Living Right in the Americas/Abya Yala*

Bettina Judd, *All that's Gone Ain't Went: Medical Pasts and Embodied Futures*

Bettina Judd, *Feminists of Color Science Studies*

Cricket Keating, *Showing up With Love: Queer Family, Community and Accountability*

Saad Khan, *Public scholarship on gender and sexuality in times of surveillance in Bangladesh*

Regina Yung Lee, *Is Meat Justice? The Ethics of the Butadon Arc in Arakawa Hiromu's Silver Spoon*

Iris Viveros Avendano, *Mujeres Singing Resistance: Fandango, Decimas and Combating Gender-Based Violence*

Jey Saung, *Co-Teaching Feminist Studies and Pedagogies of Solidarity*

Amanda Swarr, *Affirming Intersex/Trans* Futures

Amanda Swarr, *Racing Intersexuality: Violent Discoveries and Gendered Medicine in South Africa*

Sasha Su-Ling Welland, *Experimental Beijing: Gender and Globalization in Chinese Contemporary Art*

Shirley Yee, *Transnational Posthumanisms: Livestock, Bestiality, and Pornography in Contemporary Japanese Visual Culture*

**Status of Research or Work:** Completed/published

**Research Type:** Presentations